
suit

Custom Suit Order From
    

Fabric code Customer name  

Lining code Shipping address

Button Code zip code

Phone number

single 1 button single 2 button single 3 button single 4 button double two 4 buttons double two 6 
buttons Slim Fit? Satin front lapel? Add Waistcoat?

Notched lapel Peak lapel Shawl lapel Lapels width?  Milanese lapel 
buttonhole? ($15)  half canvas full canvas

2 buttons sleeve 3 buttons sleeve 4 buttons sleeve Functional 
buttons?

Contrast color on 
sleeve last button 

hole?
No pockets 2 pockets 3 pockets Pockets with 

flap? Italian pocket?



suit

2 Patch pockets Welt chest Pocket Curved chest 
pocket Patch chest Pocket Satin on pockets 

piping?
Satin on chest 

pocket No vent Center vent Double vent

Slanted pocket Streight pocket Extended waist 
strap

Regular waist 
strap No pleats Single pleats Two pleats

No back pocket 2 back pockets 1 left back pocket 1 right back 
pocket 

Pockets with 
button? Pockets with flap? No pant cuffs With pant cuffs Satin tape on 

the side?

Suspender 
buttons

Different fabric 
code for pants?

Slim fit pants as 
well?

1 extra pants? Side adjuster,
No belt loops Yes or no?
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Body Measurement Guide ( in centimeters )  

Shoulders Chest Stomach

Normal Sloping Square Normal Muscular Husky Normal Flat Rounded

Posture Seat

Normal Flat Hunched Flat Normal Larger

Neck Shoulder

Don't forget your height and weight and  side front back photos! 
Measure around the lower part of the 

neck, placing a finger between measuring 
tape and neck.

Measure your shoulder width from 
shoulderseam to shoulderseam, 

wearing your best fitted shirt(follow the 
natural curve of shoulder)

Measure sleeve length from 
shoulder seam, to base of your 

thumb, (Keep arm straight, make 
sure to ask client's preference).

Biceps Wrist Chest Stomach Front Jacket Length Back Jacket Length Waist
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Measure around center of 
your arm, (Not contract 

your muscles).

Measure around your 
wristbone.

Measure around your fullest 
part of the cheat, (Not puff up 
your chest, measure from back 

to front).

Measure around the smallest 
part of your stomach, (Relax 
your stomach, belly size also 

needed if client have big 
belly). 

From point of Shoulder line 
cross to the point of Thumbs 

Two knuckles(make sure to ask 
client's preference)

Measure from base of 
your neck to buttom of 

your rear-end.

Measure around your waist(do 
not put tape on belt)

Hips Leg Length Crotch Thigh Knee Cuff

Measure around the fullest 
part of your hips.

Measure from top to 
buttom of your best fitted 

pants(make sure to ask 
client's preference)

Measure from the front top of 
pant,between your legs to back 
top of pants(make sure the tape 

is centered and snug)

Measure around the fullest 
part of your thigh(just below 

crotch)

Measure around 3cm above your 
knee. Measure desired size of your pants cuff (finished)

Back width Waist Summary

Shoulder Hips Height

Sleeve length Leg length Weight

Biceps Crotch Age

Wrist Thigh Special reqeust：

 

Monogram($5)

Chest Knee Words

Stomach Calf Font

Jacket length Front:              Back: Cuff
Color


